
QUESTIONS ON PARASHAT VAYISHLACH 
 

 
 
Q-1.  (a) After 34 years away from his parents, why did Ya’akov now return? (b) Why did Ya’akov believe that Eisav, after 34 years, still hated 
him? (c) Why did Ya’akov let Eisav know he was nearby (2 views)? (d) (1) What mistake did Ya’akov make? (2) How was this an error? (3) When 
did Bnei Yisrael make a similar mistake with Eisav’s offspring? (e) What 3 protective measures did Ya’akov take before meeting Eisav? (f) (i) Who 
were the malachim (messengers) that Ya’akov sent to Eisav (3 opinions), and (ii) what was their mission? (g) Why did Ya’akov order the 
messengers to tell Eisav that he possessed “oxen and donkeys, sheep, servants and maidservants” (2 views)? (Bereishit 32:4-6) 
 
A-1.  (a) Hashem told him to (Rashi – 31:3). (b) Ya’akov saw that Eisav called his land “Se’ir in Edom’s Field” – “Edom” means red, always 

reminding Eisav of the birthright that Ya’akov “stole” with red soup, and “Se’ir” means goat, reminding him of the goatskins that Ya’akov wore to 
“steal” the blessing that Yitzchak was going to give to Eisav (Siftei Kohen). (c) (1) He wanted to reconcile with Eisav while Yitzchak was still alive, 
since Eisav would not hurt his father by killing him then (Zohar). (2) Ya’akov’s destination, which was Yitzchak’s home, was in southern Cana’an, 
adjoining Edom – since Ya’akov had to pass through Edom or travel near it to reach his father, he feared that Eisav would hear about his coming, 
and he proactively sent messengers to placate him; (d) (1) he should have avoided Eisav, who was going his own way; (2) (i) Eisav’s rage had 
calmed down in Ya’akov’s absence but was rekindled when Ya’akov’s messengers appeared; (ii) staying inconspicuously in the background 
serves Bnei Yisrael better than attracting the attention of gentiles; (3) the Chashmonayim kings should not have sought alliances with Eisav’s 
offspring, the Roman government, which caused Eretz Yisrael and the Beit haMikdash to fall into Roman hands (Ramban). (e) (1) (i) Tefila 
(prayer); (ii) sending a gift to bribe Eisav; (iii) preparing his camp for possible warfare (Medrash Tanchuma). (f) (1) (i) Ya’akov’s servants, (ii) to find 
out Eisav’s intent (Sforno). (2) (i) Real angels, (ii) to impress and terrify Eisav (Rashi). (3) (i) Ya’akov’s servants accompanied by real angels; (ii)  
to find out Eisav’s intent, to terrify him and to protect Ya’akov’s servants from harm (Rabeinu Bechaya). (g) (1) Since Yitzchak had blessed 
Ya’akov with “tal ha-shamayim u-mishmanei ha’aretz” (the heaven’s dew and the earth’s fatness – 27:28), while Ya’akov’s possessions, humans 
and animals, were the direct products of neither the heavens nor the earth, the blessing from Yitzchak that Ya’akov had “stolen” was not fulfilled, 
and Eisav should not hold Ya’akov’s taking the blessing against him (Rashi). (2) Ya’akov told Eisav that he has (i) Yosef, who is compared to an 
ox and who has the power to defeat Eisav, (ii) Yisachar, who is likened to a donkey and whose Torah study will win, (iii) Bnei Yisrael, who follow 
Hashem like sheep and whom Eisav’s offspring will never destroy, (iv) David, Hashem’s servant and (v) Avigayil, His maidservant, whose kedusha 
will weaken Eisav’s tuma (Bereishit Raba).  
 
Q-2.  (a) Since Hashem had promised Ya’akov, “I will guard you wherever you go” (28:15), why was Ya’akov afraid of Eisav (11 views)? (b) (1) 
What 3 protective measures did Ya’akov take to prepare for his encounter with Eisav? (2) How was Ya’akov’s gift to Eisav a punishment mida 
keneged mida? (c) When Ya’akov separated the people with him into 2 camps, which family members did he put in each camp? (d) How do we 
learn that a Torah scholar should be humble, with “an eighth of an eighth of pride” (Sotah 5a)? (e) (1) Since Ya’akov crossed the Yabok River with 

11 children, and since he then had 12 (11 sons, 1 daughter), where was the 12
th
 child? (2) How do we know that he did not hide one of his sons? 

(3) What mistake did Ya’akov make? (4) How was he punished? (f) Why did Ya’akov remain alone on the other side of the river (2 views)? (g) 
Why did Hashem send an angel to fight with Ya’akov (2 reasons)? (h) (1) Why did Hashem ban Bnei Yisrael from eating the gid ha-nasheh (thigh-

vein sinew)? (2) To which species of animals does the ban apply? (3) Does the ban apply to birds? (4) Does the ban apply to the animal’s right 
thigh, left thigh ir both? (5) How was Ya’akov healed of his injury? (Bereishit 32:8-11, 23-33) 
 
A-2.  (a) Ya’akov feared that Eisav could harm him because (1) he did not know if Eisav was coming for good or evil (Chizkuni). (2) Eisav had 

merit by living in Eretz Yisrael for the previous 20 years while Ya’akov was chutz la’Aretz; (3) Eisav honored Yitzchak perfectly for 34 years while 
Ya’akov was away from his father and did not honor him (Targum Yonatan). (4) tending Lavan’s sheep reduced Ya’akov Torah study, which 
lowered him spiritually; (5) he committed a sin by marrying 2 sisters; (6) he thought that Hashem’s promised protection extended only to him, not 
to his children; (7) he thought he had sinned by sending messengers to Eisav; (8) the angels made him fearful, so that he would pray to Hashem, 
Who desires tzadikim’s prayers (Bereishit Raba). (9) he feared that he would have to slay others in battling Eisav (Rashi). (10) he thought Yitzchak 
would curse him if he slew Eisav (Medrash Tanchuma). (11) he thought that Eisav’s coming to attack him meant that Yitzchak had died (Da’at 
Zekeinim). (b) (1) (i) Tefila; (ii) sending a gift to bribe Eisav; (iii) getting ready for a war with Eisav (Medrash Tanchuma). (2) Since Ya’akov 
promised in 28:22 to give 1/10

th
 of his wealth to Hashem for protecting him, but he did offer korbanot, Hashem forced him to give 1/10

th
 of his 

sheep to Eisav (Pirkei de Rebi Eliezer). (c) While he put some of his men and servants in each camp, all his wives and children were in one – the 
other camp was a buffer between his family and Eisav (Abarbanel). (c) Ya’akov said, “katonti” (I am diminished), in the 8

th
 verse of the  8

th
 sidra of 

the Torah, Vayishlach (Vilna Gaon). (d) (1) Ya’akov hid Dinah in a box so Eisav would not see her and ask to marry her (Rashi). (2) Esther Raba 
says that the Beit haMikdash was built on Binyamin’s land since 11 sons bowed to Eisav, but not Binyamin, who was not born yet (Vilna Gaon). (3) 
He should have let Eisav marry Dinah, who could have influenced Eisav positively; (4) He hid her from Eisav, who was circumcised, but Shechem, 
who was uncircumcised, abducted and raped her (Rashi). (e) To (1) flee from Eisav (Rashbam). (2) retrieve some small earthenware pitchers he 
had forgotten (Rashi). (f) He wanted (1) Ya’akov to see how He would rescue him; (2) the angel to prevent Ya’akov from fleeing before Eisav 
arrived (Rashbam). (g) (1) To remind us that while Eisav’s guardian angel had injured him, Ya’akov prevailed – Eisav’s offspring will inflict 

suffering on Ya’akov’s offspring, but in yemot haMashiach, Bnei Yisrael will prevail (Sefer haChinuch – Mitzvah 3). (2) To all kosher domestic and 
wild animal species, even if they are neveila or tereifa; (3) no, because a bird does not have a kaf (hip-socket) in its thigh, but if a bird is found with 
a kaf in its thigh like that of an animal, it would be banned; (4) to both (Rambam – Hilchot Ma’achalot Asurot 8:1,3). (5) When the sun rose the 
following morning, Hashem brought out the special light that He created on the 1

st
 day of Creation, which He had hidden for tzadikim in the future, 

and these rays cured Ya’akov of his limp (Zohar). 
 
Q-3.  (a) When Mordechai refused to bow to Haman, why did he not act like Ya’akov, who here bowed to Eisav? (b) (1) Why was Eisav’s rage at 
Ya’akov mitigated? (2) Why does the Torah have dots above the word “va-yishakeihu” (and [Eisav] kissed [Ya’akov] (2 views)? (3) Why did they 
both cry (2 views)? (c) What did (1) Eisav mean by saying, “yesh li rav” (I have plenty)? (2) Ya’akov mean by saying, “yesh li kol” (I have 
everything)? (d) Since Ya’akov embodies emet (truth), how could he lie to Eisav, saying that he and his family would meet Eisav in Se’ir, when he 
intended to go only as far as Shechem in Cana’an?  (e) When Ya’akov arrived “shalem” in the city of Shechem, what does “shalem” mean (7 
views)? (Bereishit 33:2-18) 
 
A-3.  (a) Binyamin, Mordechai’s ancestor, was not yet born, and just as his ancestor did not bow to Eisav, Mordechai did not bow to Eisav’s 
offspring, Haman (Medrash Agadat Esther 3). (b) (1) His guardian angel had already yielded to and reconciled with Ya’akov, forcing Eisav to 
follow suit (Zohar). (2) To indicate that Eisav (i) did not kiss Ya’akov with all his heart; (ii) still hated Ya’akov, but at that moment, his mercy was 
aroused, and he kissed Ya’akov with all his heart (Rashi). (3) (i) At that moment each felt love for the other, and while kisses can be false, tears 
are not (Hirsch). (ii) Ya’akov wept in fear that Eisav might kill him, and Eisav wept since Yitzchak was still alive, and he then was unable to harm 



Ya’akov while his father was alive (Zohar). (c) (1) “I have plenty more than I need, but want more since I do not have everything”; (2) “I [already] 
have everything I could possibly need”; (d) Ya’akov was talking about his offspring meeting Eisav’s offspring in Se’ir in yemot haMashiach, when 
Bnei Yisrael will go to Har Se’ir to judge Bnei Eisav, as stated in the haftara, Ovadya 1:21 (Rashi). (e) When Ya’akov arrived in Shechem, he was 

“shalem” – whole – i.e., (1) physically whole – Hashem cured the limp caused by the angel; (2) financially whole, because he lost nothing, since 
Hashem repaid him for the gifts he had given Eisav; (3) spiritually whole, since he did not forget his Torah learning while living with Lavan (Rashi). 
(4) He arrived in the city named “Shalem”, ruled by Shechem (Rashbam). (5) Ya’akov felt “shalem” – safe – believing the Shechemim would 
protect him from his enemies, (6) he felt safe since he was close to Yitzchak’s home, and Eisav would not attack him there, (7) he felt safe since 
the merit of his being in Eretz Cana’an would protect him (Ramban).     
 
Q-4.  (a) Why did Hashem punish Ya’akov with Dinah’s abduction (5 views)? (b) Why is Shechem here called a member of the Chivi nation, but, in 
48:22, an Emori? (c) (1) How old was Dinah when Shechem abducted her (3 views)? (2) Why is she called a na’ara (maiden), spelled without a 
hei? (d) Why did Ya’akov keep silent until his sons returned from the pasture (2 reasons)? (e) (1) Why was Lavan criticized for answering before 
his father (24:50), but Ya’akov’s sons were not criticized for answering before him? (2) Why did his sons choose circumcision as the means to 
incapacitate the Shechemim? (f) (1) Why did Shimon and Levi believe that all of the Shechemi males deserved to die? (2) Since Ya’akov heard 
and apparently agreed with his sons’ deceptive response about circumcising the Shechemim, why was Ya’akov upset when the Shechemim were 
massacred? (Bereishit 34:1-13) 
 
A-4.  (a) Ya’akov (1) improperly let Dinah outside his house in an immoral city; (2) felt pride when Hashem said he would dominate the lower 
world, and his punishment was the Shechemim did not respect him; (3) displayed pride by telling Lavan that the sheep gave birth to spotted lambs 
solely in his merit, rather than attributing it to Hashem’s Will; (4) hid Dinah in a chest, so Eisav would not marry her; (5) delayed fulfilling the vow 
that he made in Bereishit 28:20; (b) although Shechem was an Emori, he behaved like a chaviya (snake) and was called a “chivi” (Bereishit Raba). 
(c) (1) (i) 15½ years old (Bereishit Raba). (ii) 8 years, 1 month old (R. Bechaya). (iii) 6 years old (Pirkei deRebi Eliezer). (2) When na’ara is spelled 
in full, it means a girl 12 to 12½ years old – without the final hei, it means a girl younger than 12½ (Ketubot 40b). (d) He (1) thought that if he 

protested, the Shechemim would harm him and his sons, and he told his sons once they could protect themselves (Sforno). (2) did not want to 
shock his sons, and he told them little by little (Abarbanel). (e) (1) Lavan thought he knew what to say better than his father, but Ya’akov’s sons 
spoke first as a gesture of respect for him to spare him the humiliation of personally intervening in this disgraceful situation (Ramban). (2) They 
wanted to inflict injury on the same organ that Shechem used to violate Dinah (Siftei Kohen). (f) (1) Shechem deserved to die for violating one of 

the sheva mitzvot of Bnei Noach by kidnapping Dinah, and the Shechemim deserved death for violating the requirement of dinim (to establish 
courts of justice), since they saw Shechem’s violation but failed to impose a death sentence on him (Rambam – Hilchot Melachim 9:14). (2) 
Ya’akov thought the Shechemim would refuse circumcision and release Dinah, but if they agreed to circumcision, he thought his sons would 
rescue Dinah when the men were weakened – he was upset with Shimon and Levi for killing them all without his approval (Ramban). 
 
Q-5.  (a) Why did Hashem command Ya’akov and his family to go to Beit El and make an altar (3 reasons)? (b) (1) Why did Ya’akov bury the 
Shechemi idols, rather than destroy them (2 reasons)? (2) Where did Ya’akov bury the Shechemi idols? (c) Why was the place where Rivka’s 
nurse Devora died called “Alon Bachut” (“Oak of Weepings”) in the plural (2 views)? (d) Why did Ya’akov bury Rachel on the road to Efrat, instead 
of in Beit Lechem, less than a mile away (3 reasons)? (e) When Hashem said, “you will not be called Ya’akov ‘ode’”, what does “ode” mean (2 
views)? (f) Why did Hashem bless Ya’akov with “perei u-revei” (be fruitful and multiply), in the singular, not in the plural (“peru u-revu”) as with 
Adam (1:28) and Noach (9:1)? (Bereishit 35:1-5,8,16-22) 
 
A-5.  (a) To purify themselves from the Shechemi (1) idols (Rashi), or (2) corpses (Ramban). (3) With Ya’akov and his family in danger of attack by 

the Cana’anim for massacring the Shechemim, Hashem gave them a mitzvah to build an altar, and Pesachim 8a-b says that those on their way to 
doing a mitzvah are not harmed (Oznayim laTorah). (b) (1) (i) Before being circumcised, the Shechemim renounced their idols, which were no 
longer considered avoda zara that required destruction (Ramban). (ii) Some of the Shechemi idols needed to be available to furnish proof that that 
Ya’akov’s family was right in killing the Shechemim, due to their idol worship, which violated one of the sheva mitzvoth Bnei Noach, should they be 
questioned by the nations (Rokeach). (2) On Har Gerizim near Shechem (Tosafot – Chulin 6a). (c) (1) Rivka died at the same time as Devora, and 
people wept for both of them; (2) people cried for Rivka for 2 reasons (i) mourning her death, and (ii) because she was not honored by having a 
tzadik present at her burial, since Yitzchak was blind and unable to leave his house, and Ya’akov was away in Sukkot; (d) (1) Since a woman who 
dies in childbirth, being covered with blood, must be buried immediately, Ya’akov did not wait (Shabbat 23b). (2) When Ya’akov saw prophetically 
that Beit Lechem would be in Yehuda’s territory, he buried Rachel near Efrat, in her son Binyamin’s territory (Ramban). (3) Ya’akov saw 
prophetically that Bnei Yisrael would pass along this road when Nevuchadnetzar would exile them, and they would be able to pray there that 
Rachel intercede for them to plead for Hashem’s protection (Ohr haChaim). (e) (1) “Ode” means always – he will be called Ya’akov” in addition to 
“Yisrael” (ibn Ezra). (2) He will no longer be described as “deceiver” which the name (Ya’akov) means (Rashi). (f) For Adam and Noach, it was a 

blessing, but for Ya’akov, it also teaches the halacha that the mitzvah of procreation is incumbent on the man, but not on the woman (Yevamot 
65b).  
 
Q-6.  (a) Doing which 4 of the 613 mitzvot depend on knowing Eisav’s genealogy? (b) Why do Eisav’s 3 wives named in Parashat Toldot, (i) 

Basmat bat Eilon; (ii) Yehudit bat Be’eri (27:34) and (iii) Machalat bat Yishmael (28:9), have different names here – (i) Ada bat Eilon; (ii) 
Oholibama bat Ana and (iii) Basmat bat Yishmael (2 views)? (c) Why does the Torah tell us again that Ya’akov had 12 sons? (Bereishit 36:2-3,12)  
 
A-6.  (a) The Torah commands Bnei Yisrael (Devarim 25:17-19) to annihilate the offspring of Eisav’s grandson Amalek (Sefer haChinuch – Mitzvot 

603, 604, 605) but not to despise his other offspring (Devarim 23:8 – Mitzvah 563), and the genealogy told Bnei Yisrael to which people these 
mitzvot applied (R. Bechaya). (b) (1) The names here were their real names, but in Toldot, they were nicknames – (i) Ada was called Basmat 
since she burned besamim (incense) to avoda zara; (ii) Oholibama was called Yehudit so Eisav could fool Yitzchak into thinking that she rejected 
avoda zara; (iii) Basmat was called Machalat because by marrying her, all of Eisav’s previous sins were forgiven (Rashi). (2) Eisav actually had 5 
wives – (i) Yehudit and (ii) Basmat, who died childless; (iii) Ada, Basmat’s sister; (iv) Machalat, who was renamed Basmat; and (v) Oholibama 
(Ramban). (c) The Torah tells us that despite Reuvein’s sin concerning Bilhah’s bed, he was not rejected and continued to be listed first among 
Ya’akov’s sons (Ramban).  
 
Q-7.  In the haftara, why did Ovadya haNavi’s only recorded prophecy concern Edom’s future? (Ovadya 1:1)  
 
A-7.  Ovadya was an Edomi convert, and since, while living with the wicked Achav and Izevel, he did not follow their evil ways but followed 
Hashem, it is fitting that Ovadya give prophecy about Eisav’s offspring, since Eisav lived with Yitzchak and Rivka but did not follow their virtuous 
ways (Rashi).  


